
 

SAPSSTIRRING UPSTRIFE
Radicals Seek to Inflame Their

Countrymen to Revolt.

WANT BARON AOKI RECALLED

Is Too Lenient in

Nation

Say Ambassador

Alleged Insult to

in Coast City.

That the Japanese of

coast, and Progressives,

of Japan, have

ance, which has the earmarks of an

fmternational with the

of

the. Pacific

a party

alli-

the

entered into an

conspiracy,

overthrow the

Japan, and the annulment of

elause in the immigration bill execlud

fng Jananese cos s labor from

tinental United States as ult

ate obieecls, was learned authoritative.

ly in Washington. The prelimin ps
steps in this scheme, it is wil

be to induce the Tokio ¢ yvernment

recall Viscount "Aoki. the Je:

ambassador to the United States and

to demand an apol: and perhaps an

indemnity from this ronment for

the aliezed: acts: of violence rcgainst

Japanese. subjects residing in 3

Fransisco.

T. Takahashi;

Seattle Japanese
representative cf the San

Japanese and K.

staff re ;

daily newspip

Washington on

antil My

were neg
- ambassador

of the Japan immi
tion law. They. also
Secretar; of State
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with misrepresenting conditi
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look

ose

saw

Bacon.

deles

sailed for 1

14 and, it was pointed out,

newal of the anti-Japanese

in tKe Japanese press has |

his arrival in Tokio...

Yamaoka is regarded as

the shrewdest politicans in

pire. and it is said that by means

public meet and otherwise

will, as leader of the anti-admini

tion forces. continue his fight rains

the Saionii ministry, and will charge

that Foreign AJlinister Hayashi be al-

lowed Ambassador Aoki to pursue a

too conciliatory course in dealing with

the American government regarding

the San Francisco questions.
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OVER A SCORE KILLED

Cloudburst

in Kentucky.

Advices from Gradyvville,

suffered a cloudhirs?’, show

lives were lost. Ellis Walker

lumbia, who was one of the

respond to the call for aid, reports

that Gradyville is practically de-

stroyved. In addition to the residences

destroyed, and in which the loss

life occurred, a big rolling mill,

ploving many hands, was

away, as were several stores.

The storm began at 10 o’clock at

night, and increased in intensity

12:30, when its height was reached.

The claudburst turned Big creek

to a torrent and quickly overflowed

fts banks. pouring much

upon Gradyvville,

Nearly every house in the town

was washed away, and those

met death were drowned or crushed

Kyv., which

that: 21

of Co-

first

em-

to death in their houses as they were |

Colum- |
| aboard.

torn from their foundations.

bia was telephoned for assistance,

and a large number of citizens

that place at once. Every stream in

the vicinity is out of its bounds.

bridges in this vicinity

away, and thousands of acres

ruined.

rradyville has a

about 150, and is 18

railroad.

of corn

population

miles

FOUR KILLED

Wabash Train Crashes Into Freight |

: | about to begin suit to oust the
| ard ‘Oil

Cars on Open Siding.

Plunging into an switch

Achescn station, near Hickory,

miles west of Pittsburg, St. Louis ex-

press, train No. 5, of the Wabash rail-

road. crashed into a freight engine

which was standing on a siding,

ing four persens- and injuring 14

others. Doth engines were mashed

into 2a mass of torn and twisted iron

and steel, the smoker was

into kindling wood, all the

gers were badly shaken by

of the collision. The

who left the switch open

of orders, disappeared

wreck.

open at

passen-

the

brakeman,

in violation

after the

Caught With the Money.
On the arrival of the steamer

Lazio, from New York, at Naples,

Jose Sanche and his wife, Maria, were

arrested at the request of the Cuban

authorities.  Sanche is wanted on a

charge of theft from a gas company

of Havana. In his luggage $20.000

was found, and on his person $170,.-

000. Senora Sanche had $40,000 and

bonds valued at $20,000. °

Anti-Lottery Fight Ends.

At Mobile, Ala., Judge Toulmin im-

posed in of defendants

who entered pleas of guilty to an in-

dictment charging conspiracy to
cause the interstate carriage of lot-

tery advertisements. The defendants

also azreed to surrender all lottery

books, plates and other paraphernalia

and also dispose the printing es-

tablishinent of the Honduras Nation-

al Lottery Co. in Wilmington, Del

Some of the fines aggregated $284,-

00v.
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FOREIGNERS SEEKING. SAFETY

of

Support It—Earthquake Kills

Thousands.

A from Hong
a Method-

Chao Tung Fu,

beaten by the

was. pierced by

special

Kong says that S.

ist missionary at

has been mercilessly

Chinese. His lung

a weapon.

The missionaries

Hong Kong from

Pakhoi districts.

Chao Tung Fu is a. city in the

north part of the province of Yunna,

China, with a population of about

50,000. The Rible Christian Home
and Foreign Missionary Society, an

English  organizatiohi, has a station

there, which consists of fonur mis-

sionaries, men and women, a native

worker, an elementary. school and a

dispensary.

The leader of the insurgent forces

Amoy, China, has issued gn ad-

exhorting the people to sup-

nort the movement and to confine

themselves for the present to gueril-

tactics. The attack on the officials

at “Juan the

against overnment,

for uprising-- be

dispatch
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PETITIONDENIED

Eddy’s

'n Court.

&

for

Lose

in the suit to secure

of Mrs.  Eddy’s prop-

by Judge

Merrimac

are Henry.

Vint Fernald=:
Archibaltd McCall;

Fhe “next” friedng

Glover of L.ead, S. pr son:

Eddy; Mary Baker ‘Glover,

Pasghter,: and Dr..J. Fester Eddy

of W bury, Vi., an’ adopted son:
0 Bangor, a’ cousin,

1ker of Epsom, N.

snit- is for an account-

rs. «kddy’s- property,

ange r control of -Cal-

Mrs. Eddy’s secrt tary,

Christian Science leaders

defendants.

Eddy’s physical and

figure in the .ac-

denied

Super-

M:

) Lda

ater

is

ind other

who are namead

question of Mrs.

mental condition

tion.

CITY ALMCST DESTROYED

as

Kurrachee, a Seaport in India, Struck

by Cyclone.
Kurrachee, a town of

lation, siluated .on the

has heen swept by a disastrous cy-

clone. Many lives are believed. to

have been lost, although details from

the scene are lacking.

It is reported that practically every

in the town was destroyed.

Several vessels in the harbor, one of

the best in India, were driven ashore.

Many persons are reported to have

been drowned. :

A tidal wave

120,000 popu-

Arabian sea,

is reported to have

accompanied the cyclone, sweeping

far inland, over the low lying land

on which the city was built. :

57 INJURED IN WRECK

Passenger Train Hurled

bankment; Unknown Cause.

Southern railway passenger

train plunged off a 15-foot embank-

ment at Black Branch, injuring. 57

persons ont of the 60 passengers

The severely wounded are:

Mrs. J. L. Jennings of Lebanon,

Tenn.; Mrs. Sarah Lawrence of

Nashville, and George Phillips of

Hopkinsville, Tenn. Most of the

others were slightly injured.

Two passenger coaches, the

and the baggage cars left the

No one seems to know just

caused the wreck.

Minnesota After the Standard.

The state of through

Attorney General Young is

Stand-

state. The suit

alleged, viola-

Off .Em-

A

mail

track.

what

Minnesota.

E:T

Co. from that

based upon an

the so-called Hinton law,

provides that the prices of oil

he uniform throu the

state, allowance being made

ping charges.

will be

which

ghout

for

Western Furniture

In the United

at Portland,

returned against 180

in Orezon, Washington,

Idaho. and California, for alleged vio-

lation of the Sherman anti-trust law.

The list includes nearly every

facturer and jobber .in. the

and a large number

Men

States

Ore, indictments

Indicted.

were

Koreans to Russia.

It is said that ¥Xoreans are

into Russian teritory at the rate of

2.000 weekly, and that already some

36,600 have expatriated themselves

in this way. They are influenced to

this course by the treatment accord-

od them by the Japanese.

Wabash Convicted.

The Wabash railroad came in for

the largest of convictions

ever had in the United States Dis-
trict Court for the southern district

of Iliinois on June 6. A jury, after

being out 45 minutes,

verdict finding the road guilty

of counts alleging

interstate comm

to have

with safety

for the road wil

new trial

2aWiove

number

on 15
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ad

law
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Pennsyivania Republicans Nom-

inate Him for President.

SHEATZ FOR STATE TREASURER

Platform Endorses the Administra-

tions of President Roosevelt-and

Gov. Stuart—Proud of Knox.

John Oscar Sheatz of Philadelphia

was nominated for state treasurer by

the Pennsylvania Republican¥

convention at Harrisburg. "The -nom-

ination was made by acclamation and

amid great enthusiasm.

The convention adopted a  plat-

form..in -which P. C. Knox of Pitts-

burg was indorsed for the presidency

of the United States. The mention
of Knox's name for ‘the high office
evoked much enthusiasm.

The platform made a strong state-

ment on: the state capitol frauds,

declaring that the Republican
was not responsible for the  graft-

i ing, and would not stand for corrup-

| tion of that kind. The -- platform,
which was read by Congressman Jas.

F. “Burke of: Pittsburg, was adopted

by unanimous vote; *" .
Wesley R: Andrews re-elect-

ed. chairman of. the state’ committee

and the convention, adjourned after a

session lasting an hour and a half.

Ihe... s nce of. the ‘platform

adopted follows: ne

The wisdom

| ean supremacy

| tianaleaffairs is
by: thé arowth of eur commerce,

ternal and foreizn: and by
| ineampled prosperity throughout

the: cammonwfonlth and country.

- Presid ent Roosevelt's principle of

| the afmalify of. right and opportunity

to all must meet with loyal adher-

ence. :

‘We commend the Condhons
legislation for. the proper

of corporaticns and trusts and

| punishment of improper praciteces.

{ T he- record: of Philander Chase

[Kitox “is a anatier.of” history.
sylvania ha ust

Phim to itssister
of President Roosevelt.

|= We are proud of Knox, believe

| him and support him earnestly: his

capacity and .experience, motives and

purposes, integrity and. character fit

| him for this highest of honors.

"rom the beginn Alr. Knox has

been foremost in support of the poli-

‘cies the regulation of corporate

| power which “have endeared the

President to the- people. :

The payroll: of American ‘labor

must continue higher than that of

any other nation.

We give unfaltering

principles of a pro
We indorse- the bold;

dependent, ruggediy honest,

businesslike administration

Edwin S. Stuart.
We, commend the Legislature for

freedom from ‘and independence

individual and corporate control

and for its important, wise and salu-

tary legislation.

The Republican

stand for dishonesty,

prepet conduct.
We demand that every detail of the

capital scandal be laid bare.

When the investigators shall have

reported we demand of the governor

the further fulfillment of his pledge

and feel that we may rely upon him

and his attorney general to bring the

guilty topunishment.
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North Carolina to Fight Railroads.

Gov. Robert IB. Glenn, in an _ad-

would vigorously fight the suits of

the acts of
freight and passenger rates. He said

that this act of the railroads would

still further widen the breach be-

tween the peovle and the corpora-

tions in North Carolina, and that

while he regretted that the railroads

had taken the course they had

felt that the reduction of rates was

a just one and that all the powers

of the state would be used to uphold

the acts of the courts.

WEALTH OF MRS. McKINLEY

Valued at $222,000 — Mrs.

Barber Sole Heir.

Mrs. M. C. Barber, sister

| heir of Mrs. McKinley,

administrator of Mrs.

which is valued at $155,000

property and $67,000 in

 
Estate

was apopint-

| ed

| estate,

in personal

i real estate.
This is exclusive of the estate of

the late president, which by will goes

to his direct heirs after his widow's

death. They are Mrs. Duncan and

Miss Helen McKinley of Cleveland,

and Mrs. Hermanus Baer, daughter

of his brother, Abner McKinley.

To Start New River Line.

The river is to have a new

| steamboat line. The Cincinnati

Packet & Pleasure Co. was incorpor-

{ ated at Cincinnati with $15,000 capi-

tal, to carry freight and passengers

| on the Ohio river, and other waters.

Attorney M. C. Lykins, Jos. Gerson,

| Thos. I.. West and others are the in-

| corpor:ators Three boats will be

{ purchased and run from Pittsburg to

Cairo.

Ohio

Terror Along Coast.

The steamship Anslem, which ar-

rived at New Orleans from Puerto

Barrios, Guatemala, reports that a

condition of terror prevails there and

along the Guatemalan Atlantic

coast, which makes it dangerous for

any one to express his opinion on

political questions. The strictest
censorship prevails. All mail for

| Puerto Barrios and the coast, must,

| by a special edict of the President,

{ be sert to the capital, where it is in-

| spected. .

SENATOR KNOX ENDORSED!

state,

party

in’

dress announced that North Carolina |

KNOX wouLb ACCEPT

Rays Graeful Tribute to Mr. Roose:

velt in Announcing His .Can-

didacy for President.

Senator Knox, who is stopping at

the Waldorf-Astoria, New York

learned of his indorsement the

Harrisburg convention through the

press dispatches. Having read these,

including an abstract of the platform

adopted, he said:

by

cans of Pennsylvania.

~4fn their convention, composed of

delegates elected’ directly by’ the peo-

ple, they have increased my many

obligations to them by coupling with

the indorsement of the - administra-

tion of Thecdore Roosevelt, the sug-

gestion of my name as his succes:

SOT.

“I note the convention's’ reference
to the fact that as attorney general

and senator I was privileged to aid

formulation and carrying

ox

in the

the protectionjust policies for

people, which have so greatly endear-

velt to the people.ed President Roogseve
‘1 “value thle acticn of tha,3ention
approving such. public service as I

have been enabled. to render the

past with a satisfaction, not

by. my grafitude for the unsolicited

pledge of support for higher honors
“fhd” graver dutieg for the.
have too profounda sens
dignity =of the chief

too intimate a knowledge

ors. and esponsibikities:.~-to have

sought- this dindorsement. If, how-

every the wishes of Pennsylvania Re-

publiecans "and. the reasons they

sign for their action should commend

themselves to the. National Republi-

can’ eonvention,. I.wonld “accept its

in

se for

acy

its

and

lab-

magistr

of continued |

| present

for its |

regulation|

the

Penn- |

pride in presenting |
states as the logical |

| who

| of
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the Legislature reducing |
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action with full appréciation of its

import.”
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80 FISHERMEN ‘DROWN

Turkish Caintain Blows

at. Sea.

Un His Ves-

sel

A Turkish sail with

contraband

Tripoli,

vicinity

ing Jaden

and

been IW

aminuniti

has

Port Za s. Her en-

crew, as well ‘as SO fi

were alongside at the

were. drowned.

The vessel had board a

rifles and 500 barrels of

The local authorities learned

about to take advantaze of

sence of the guardships to

disembark her cargo on the

They thereupon ordered a

of armed boats belonging to
fishers to prevent the landing.

ty-four of these boats went out

surrounded the vessel, and the men

from them were just about to swarm

aboard when a terrific exxplosion oc-

curred.

It is believed the captain

vessel to avoid apie,

BERTHA BEILSTEIN £EAD

Report That She Passed Away

Hospita! at Los Angeles.

Dertha Beilstein, the Allegheny

girl who about ten years ‘ago  fur-

nished the most sensational criminal

case ‘in the history: of the city b¥

killing her own mother and attempt-

ing her own life, and fwho last Oc-

tober escaped from Dixrmpont Insane

Asylum and disappeared, died re-

cently in the County. Ifcspital at Los

Angeles, ‘Cal. She had lived

more than six months under

name of Olga Miller. The autopsy

showed that a tumor on her brain,

which had been developing for years,

affected her mind.

Victory for Hague Conference.

The refusal of a

committee to recommend the appro-

priation of $40,000,000 asked for by

the Italian war office, is considered

significant. The committee recom-

mends a grant of only $6,000,000. As

the money was required for artil-

lerv, the committee's action is con-

sidered to amount practically to a

reduction of armament on the eve of

the meeting of The Hague confer-
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IN ENDURANCE RUN

Manufacturer Kiiled When Automo-

bile and Electric Car Collide.

McKenzie of New .York,

Standard Brake Co.,

was killed and Howard Mosher,. a

well-known bicyclist of Brooklyn, and

another man were badly injured in a

car and an Al

electric car

Rensselaer,

DEATH

Clarence

railroad

near

Hudson

Heights,
bany &

N.
of these

in the 200-mile

New York Mo-

New York.

The was one

route

endurance

| Yor Club,

motor car

to Albany

run of the

which began at

I \Weisn Ranks Highest in Law Schooi

The highest honors in the Iaw

school of New York Tniversity wer=

won by Miss Florence Edith Bruning,

20 vears old. she standing first in

a class of more than 100 students,

96 were men. The honor

carries with it a prize of $100. This

is the second time in the history of

the New York University law school

that a woman won first honors. The

previous winner was Miss Alice Dil-
lingham, in 1905.

Mayor McClellen Ignored.

By a vote of 116 to 11, the

York Assembly passed over Mayor

McClellan's veto

commission's bill, putting

hands of two commissioners complete

New

the

in he

control of all public service corpora- |
and city.

Arbutus Cil & Gas Co.
was incorporated at Dov-

er, Del, by Harry W. Wilson, J. D.

Wilson and Jos. W. Clements. The

capital stock is $100,000.

tions in state

The

diana, Pa.

“I am deeply sensible of the great

honor done me by my fellow Republi- |
{
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TOLD OF DREADFUL GRIMES
Witness in Haywood Case Tells

an Awful Story.

TELLS STORY WITHOUT FEELING

Claims Hé Was in

With Others ‘Who Aided Him

and Commended His Work.

Communication

Alfred Horsley,

ard, the actual

Steunenberg, went on the

Boise, Idaho, as a witness

Wm. D. Haywood and

confession of a long

alias Harry Orch-

assassin =of

stand

against

made

chain of brutal,

crimes committed, he: said,

inspiration and for the

public

at the

of the leaders

An undertaking by .the-

that they wonld

and connection make his

legitimate, opened the way

floodgate to the whole story,

throughout the entire dav Orch-

weit on. from crime recital to

recital, each succeeding =one

seemingly .more. revolting than the

tpre ded. :

special

by
later: proof

and

ard

: a mem-
then that wroeki d the

>r Hill and 8n

d’Aler he 1i

carried

an mine

hted one :

fire to ‘the citi,

powder explosion; confessed that he

set the death .trap:in ~the Vindicator

mine at Cripple Creek that blew out

the lives of Superintendent. MeCor-

mick and Foreman Deck: confessed

that; because he: had not been paid

his first attempt at violence in

the Vindicator mine he had been

treacherous to his associates by wari.

ing the managers of the Florence

Creek railway that t

plot to blow. up their

confessed that he cruelly fix

charges of buckshot into the

Lyte Gregory of Den

him instantly; confessed th:

far dayvs«<he stalked Gov. Peabody

Colorado about Denver awaiting

to kill. him; confessed

and Steve Adams and

charzed the mine under the stati

at Independence that instantly

ed 14 men, and confessed that, f

ing in an attempt. to poison Fr

Bradley of San Francisco, he bk

him and his house up .with a bon!
of gelatin nowder. >

Orchard swore that After

Denver, when ‘he

killing McCormick

was constantly in

and in the pay of either Haywood,

Mover, Pettibone, Simpkins or Davis;

that one or all of them suggested

his various orimes and that all

meetings held after each crime his

acts had been w: commended.

set

his

ot t1 le

and Be

communic

to

at

» oe

Jrchard crowned his

crimes when,

against Wm. ‘D. Hay-

detailed confession

murder of Frank Steunenberg

infernal machine that direct:

opens the way for his own convie-
and execution

swore that the assassination of

was first suggested

ploted by Haywood,

and himself;

by Haywood and was exe-

cuted by himself after the failure

an attempt in which Jack Simp-

kins had participated.

-Harry  (

of grave

testimony

wood, he made a

by an

He

Haywood; was

Moyer, Pettibone

Orchard lifted the total of his own |
detailed |

he |
: | to

Gab- | vas fined $6,100 by

to 18 and

under which

former Governor

yoodard, Judge

Sherman Bell,

‘ank Herne.

the circumstances

tried to murder

Judge

bert, General

Moffat and Fi
Incidentally he confessed to a plan

to kidnap the child of ore of Ki

former associates.
Then, under cross-examination by

the defense, Orchard confessed to de-

gsertinz his young child and wife in

Ontario, fleeing to British Columbia

with Ilattie Simpson, wife of another

man, and committing bigamy by mar-

rving a third woman at Cripple

Creek. It was when he deserted his

wife that he changed his name from

to Orchard,

Dave

LETTER CARRIER55 YEARS

Eighty--Year-Old Ohican Easily Trips |

Over Route Twenty-two

Miles Long.

Elijah P. Wright, who carries

mail on rural delivery route No. 3

from South Columbus to Shadeville,
O., probably is the oldest mail

rier in the country, in point of ser:

vice, as well as age. Mr. Wright

said to be SO vears old, and has de-

livered the United States mails for

vears, having served on a private

prior -to

rural carrier in

was included in

service.
He is hale and hearty

covers his route, which

long.

is

I)

route
his route
delivery

when

rural
1901,

the

and

is about 22ly

miles

A tornado swept over New Minden,

11., killing five persons and

ly injuring several others.

were bruised by debris.

of houses were demolished.

A score

A number

A dozen families were

less and several persons were injur-

ed by a tornado that passed through

Pleasant Valley, Iowa, Sunday.

Execute Twelve Prisoners.

to

Will

According

{ 12 of the 19 men condemned to death

by court martial proceedings because |

of an alleged attemnt on the life of

President Cabrera of Guatelama, will

be executed.

The Pennsylvania railroad announc-

ed that, while it is confident the two-

cent fare bill will be nullified by the

it prepares for an adverse d=

cision by ceasing to sell cheap rate

tickets good after October 1.
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NEW RAILROAD

Will Cross the Hoosier

Pass Through Coal

A new railroad company

been financed to build a line across

Indiana A Pittsburg firm do

the work. J. B. Carter, who was lo-

ated in Pittsburg for a numbsr of

vears, and who is at the head of the

Carter Construction Co., which built

a number of local railroads, is presi-

dent of the new railroad company.

Wm. Kenefick, of Kansas City, who

is also identified with the. Carter
Company, is one of the principal
backers of the company.

Mr. Kenefick has succeeded in fin-

ancing the Chicago, Indianapolis &

cvansville to the extent of $15,000,-

the money being obtained on a

the Wesern Trust &

State and

Territory.

has just

will

which

tap-

terri

extend

Chicago,

branches

from Liog-
and. from

Ky. ..The

the road will be

steel plant is to

by. the Unit-

Steel Corporation. The

road will enter Chicago over the

Belt :Li: on: equal terms

other railroads,

the building of the new line,

and oil
will

rich coal,
tory. The main

from Evansville,
touching

stone

line

Ind., to

Indianapolis, with

Point to Gary,

South Bend,
Boonsville to Owensboro,

principal terminal of

at ‘Gary, where a big

to

ed States

with

CAR OF POWDER LETS GO

Several Sightesers Attracted by Fire

Blown to Fragments.

five pers are dec as
the result of am explosion car-

load of giaht powder oa the Chicago,

Indiana & Southern Railroad at Red-

dick, 111. =

At least vd

of. a

ons

loaded with match
a crowd gather

Huatist,“Weds Vand

oan

ng
Scannel
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American Exntoss Gets New Roads.

Beginning July ‘1 the American Ex-

Co. will operate the express

iness exclusively on. the lake

& Michigan Southern and Lake

& Western At nt

American Express operates on

ake Shore only from Buffalo to

the remainder of the road

Erie & Western being

the Unit

press

bug

Shore

Erie

the

roads. pres:

Lake
by

and the

ed States  Ex-

press.

Hoosier Miners Quit.

The executive beard of the United

Workers ..of America; Eleventh

district, ordered about 5,000 miners

to strige. President Vanhorn of the

miners said the strike will involve

1,400 men of the Deming mines, 1,000

00 in the

in the

in the

There

of the

SOO

500

Coal

Jacksen

mines,

and

Bluff Co.'s

Hill mines

are eight or ten grievances

| miners

Sentence for Oleomargarine Fraud.

Johnson R. Morris was sentenced

imprisonment for two years and

Judge Treiber in

United States District Court at

Louis, Mo., for selling colored

oleomargarine without paying the

The government

that Morris had defrauded’

of $9,000 in taxes.

Helen M. Gougar

Helen: M.

mperance

the

it out

Dead.

well-

lectur-

in La-

She

years

agi-

Mr

Mrs.

known t

dropped dead

fayette, Ind., of

was 70 years old

been a leading te

Gougar, the

leader and

at her home

heart failure.

and for many

mperance

er;
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by

stakes

at

Richard Croker's Orby, ridden

Johnny Reiff, won the Derby

sixty-five hundred sovereig

Epsom, England.

Five persons were killed and 11

injured, four probably fatally, in a

wreck on the Cuban Eastern Railroad

Guantanamo. One car loaded
with workmen. rolled down a steep

embankment.

At a dinner and

London by Ambass~70r

Whitelaw Reid, in honor

Mrs. Jos. H. Choate, the ex-Ambassa-

dor had the opportunity or renewing
with English leaders.

given in

and Mrs.

of Mr. and

reception’

Girl Note-Raiser Gets Five Years.

Miss Dessie L. Bond. aged :26,

pleaded guilty in the United States

Court at Baltimore, Md., to nots-
and was sentenced re

years in jail at hard labor.

Bond was treasurer of a church con-

ference fund, and raised a $10 bank

note to $100 with ciphers cut from

to

| other notes

Negro Slain by Posse.

Geo. Hudson, a notorious negro,

by a

posse of white and negro men who

had searched for him since Sunday

Hudson entered the house

Mickins Saturday night and

down Mickins and his wife,

them unconscious on the

floor. The woman gave the alarm a

few hours later and a search was be-

gun. Hudson was shot while resist-

ing his pursuers in a swamp near

morning.

of Will

struck

leaving

{ Trentor. 


